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Summer/Fall 2004, 72: 109–203
Winter/Spring 2005, 73: 1–112
Summer/Fall 2005, 73: 113–242

abolition of slavery. See slavery
Adams, John Quincy: and 1826 Vt. election, 72: 18
Aiken, George D.: opposed to power companies, 73: 161; Samuel B. Hand and Stephen C. Terry, The Essential Aiken: A Life in Public Service reviewed, 73: 211–13
Albany, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 29
Alburg, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 29
alcohol. See liquor
1922 Diary of Edith Alexander, Age 14 reviewed, 73: 87–89

Aldrich, Wesley: father of Cena Aldrich, 73: 87


Alexander, Joan: ed. of *Mother & Daughter—Two Diaries of Glover, Vermont, Girls: 1894 Diary of Edith Francena Aldrich, Age 14; 1922 Diary of Edith Alexander, Age 14* reviewed, 73: 87–89

Alexander, Samuel: directs wild west show, 73: 70

Allen, David: his *Early Maps of Brattleboro, Vermont, 1745–1912, With a Narrative History reviewed, 73: 82–84

Allen, Ethan: and Haldimand negotiations, 73: 199

Allen, Heman: and 1826 election, 72: 14, 15–16

Allen, Ira: featured in encyclopedia, 72: 74

Allen, Jonathan: quoted on antimasonry, 72: 5

Allen, Joram: treats poor patient, 72: 60

Allen, Mary Ware: her journal discussed, 73: 191

Allen, Richard Sanders: mentioned, 73: 82

American Woolen Company: closing of, 73: 35

Ameestoy, Jeffrey L.: and battle over civil union, 72: 195


Andersonville Prison: Vermonter’s death in, 72: 63, 64, 66, 68


Angell, Kenneth: and battle over civil union, 72: 195

Anti-Masonic party: gains control of state, 72: 19


apportionment. See reapportionment (election law)


Aries, Philippe: his work on childhood cited, 73: 190

Arkansas (ship): Civil War ram, 72: 30–31, 36

art and artists. See also sculpture and sculptors: Pamela J. Belanger, ed., *Envisioning New England: Treasures from Community Art Museums* reviewed, 73: 207–9

Arthur, Chester Alan: Zachary Karabell, *Chester Alan Arthur* reviewed, 73: 84–87; marking of birthplace, 73: 127

Austin, Frank Lyman: mentioned, 72: 192

Austin, Warren R.: votes for flood relief, 73: 173

Australian ballot: use of, 73: 213, 214

Averill, Vt.: unorganized town, 73: 18

Avery’s Gore, Vt.: “irregular parcel,” 73: 18, 19

B

Bachelder, John: mentioned, 73: 41

Bailey, Franklin: employs carpenter, 72: 127, 148

Bailey, Laura: “unmarried seamstress,” 72: 152

Baker, Abigail: bound out as servant, 72: 57–58, 59

Baker, Anne: bound out as servant, 72: 57, 59


Baker, Lovinia: mentioned, 72: 59

Baker, Samuel: mentioned, 72: 59

Baker, Simon: bound out as servant, 72: 57, 59

Baker, Stan: and battle for civil union, 72: 195

Baker, Zechariah: bound out as servant, 72: 57, 59

Baker et al vs. State of Vermont: leads to civil union, 72: 195


Baptist church: and 1826 gubernatorial election, 72: 16–18

Barber, Capt.: witness in army inquiry, 72: 44

Barret, Vt.: train depot opens, 72: 124; villages and town, 73: 21, 33

Barre, Vt.: cemetery featured in travel guide, 72: 100; incorporated village, 73: 26, 29, 31, 32; Mari Tomasi and Roaldus Richmond, *Men Against Granite* reviewed, 73: 90–93

Barre Opera House: CCC veterans at, 73: 181

Barre Town, Vt.: Thomas W. Patton, “When the Veterans Came to Vermont: The Civilian Conservation Corps and the
Bisson, Ernest: neighbor to Camp Wilson, 73: 169
Black, C. E.: Royalton selectman, 73: 146 n14
blacksmithing: John Deere trained in, 73: 205
Blaine, James: Republican nominee for president, 73: 86
Blair, Francis Preston: “capital scion,” 72: 96
Blair, Francis Preston, Maj. Gen.: mentioned, 72: 96
Blake, Charles P.: mentioned, 72: 132, 134, 136
Blanchard, Ralph: moves to Peacham Corner, 72: 153 n22
Blewett, Mary: mentioned, 72: 90
Bonus Army. See veterans

Boone, Joel T.: physician to Pres. Coolidge, 72: 194


Bordewich, Fergus M.: his Bound for Canaan: The Underground Railroad and the War for the Soul of America reviewed, 73: 202–4

Boston: 1894 diarist visits, 73: 88

Boston University, See Dublin Seminar for New England Folklife

Botkin, Benjamin: with Writers’ Project, 73: 93

Boutelle, Asaph: Peacham pastor, 72: 128, 138, 139, 142, 149

Bowers, Riley C.: and Joseph Smith monument, 73: 125


Bradford, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 16, 33, 37

Brattleboro, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 23, 25, 32; David Allen, Early Maps of Brattleboro, Vermont, 1745–1912, With a Narrative History reviewed, 73: 82–84

Bread and Puppet Theater: featured in travel guide, 72: 100


Brighton, Vt.: Island Pond fails village incorporation, 73: 30


Bristol, Vt.: town-village merger, 73: 33

Brock, James W., Mrs.: at statue dedication, 73: 52

Bromfield, Louis: mentioned, 73: 100

Brookline, Vt.: schoolhouse featured in travel guide, 72: 100

Brown, Alison: mentioned, 73: 104

Brown, Ann Eckert: her American Wall Stenciling, 1790–1840 reviewed, 72: 83–84


Brown, Edward M.: in Civil War, 72: 26


Brown, John: church bell rings for, 72: 129

Brown, Stephen: Gettysburg statue of, 73: 41

Brownsville Affair, 1906: effect on black troops, 73: 64

Bruce, Joseph: his sawmill, 72: 156 n70

Buckley, Virginia: Katherine Paterson’s editor, 73: 6, 11
Buckman, Gilbert D.: Civil War bugler, 73: 52
Bunker, Charles A.: administrator of estate, 72: 152
Burke, James E.: featured in history book, 72: 179; at statue dedication, 73: 52, 58
Burlington Free Press: reaction to black soldiers, 73: 65–66, 74
Burns, John: Gettysburg statue of, 73: 41
Burns, Robert: mentioned, 73: 91
Bushnell, Alice: Marcia Cowles Bushnell, ed., A Little Girl’s Diary: Life on a Farm in Rural Vermont: Written by Alice Bushnell in 1911 reviewed, 73: 89–90
Bushnell, Marcia Cowles: ed. of A Little Girl’s Diary: Life on a Farm in Rural Vermont: Written by Alice Bushnell in 1911, reviewed, 73: 89–90
Button, A. G.: mentioned in farmer’s journal, 72: 129, 137
Cabot, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 24–25
Calais: [Ida Clee Bemis], “A Late-Nineteenth-Century Childhood in East Calais: Recollections of Ida Clee Bemis,” 73: 152–59, illus., port.
Camp Cushing: base for building Wrightsville Dam, 73: 169
Camp Greene: illus. only, 73: 166, illus., 182, illus.
Camp McKee: base for building Clothespin Dam, 73: 169–70
Camp Meade: education program at, 73: 183–84
Camp Smith: base for building Waterbury Dam, 73: 175–77, 183, 184, 185, illus.
Camp Wilson: base for building E. Barre dam, 73: 167–69, 179, 181
Carlisle, Lilian Baker: mentioned, 72: 191, 192
Carlyle, Matthew: kills three people, 73: 70
carpentry: records of Peacham farmer, 72: 126–27
Carter, Mary Belle. See Emery, Mary Belle (Carter)
Carter, Sarah Anne: contrib. to childhood book, 73: 191
cartography. See maps
Cassidy, Mary Farrell: her career, 72: 192
Castleton, Vt.: failed village incorporation, 73: 30
Cavendish, Vt.: town-village merger, 73: 33
Chamberlin, Charles: boards town pauper, 72: 60–61
Champlain, Samuel de: featured in encyclopedia, 72: 74
Champlain Canal: general approval for, 72: 6
Charlotte County, N.Y.: discussed in New York history book, 73: 198, 199
Chase, Gilbert: mentioned, 72: 183
Chelsea, Vt.: 1826 election in, 72: 12
Cheney, Perley C. J.: surrenders to Mosby, 73: 45
Chester, Vt.: town-village merger, 73: 33
Chet, Guy: his Conquering the American Wilderness: The Triumph of European Warfare in the Colonial Northeast reviewed, 72: 81–83
Chickering, E.: illus. by, 72: 8, port.
Child, William: mentioned, 72: 57
children: bound out as servants, 72: 56, 57–59; Joan Alexander, ed., Mother &


China: setting for Katherine Paterson book, 73: 8

Chittenden, Thomas: mentioned, 73: 199

Choate, Charles A.: his journal, 72: 118–19

Church, Benjamin: “Indian fighter,” 72: 82

church and state: issue in 1826 election, 72: 16–18

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. See Mormons and Mormonism

Churchill, Sylvester: constructs Burlington battery, 73: 59 n2
cities and towns. See also town meeting:


civil union: David Moats, Civil Wars: A Battle for Gay Marriage, 72: 195–96

Civil War, 1861–1865. See also Andersonville Prison; names of battles: Jeffrey D. Marshall, “‘Butler’s Rotten Breath of Calumny’: Major General Benjamin F. Butler and the Censure of the Seventh Vermont Infantry Regiment,” 72: 23–54, illus., ports, maps


Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC): Thomas W. Patton, “When the Veterans Came to Vermont: The Civilian Conservation Corps and the Winooski River Flood Control Project,” 73: 160–89, illus., map


Clark, Albert W.: at Gettysburg ceremony, 73: 50–51

Clark, Darius: observer of 1826 election, 72: 13

Clark, Ruben: mentioned, 72: 150

Clark, Susan: her All Those in Favor: Rediscovering the Secrets of Town Meeting and Community reviewed, 73: 213–14

Clarke, Moses: mentioned, 72: 146, 147

Cleveland, Grover: appoints Vermonter to commission, 72: 97; election victory, 73: 86

Clifford, Cameron: his essay on Constance Strong discussed, 72: 181–82

Clifford, Deborah Pickman: contrib. to encyclopedia, 72: 74

climate. See also weather: Gregory A. Zielinski and Barry D. Keim, New England Weather, New England Climate reviewed, 72: 77–79

Clinton, George: mentioned, 73: 199

Clinton, Hilary Rodham: mentioned, 72: 198

Clinton, William Jefferson: mentioned, 72: 198

Coblenz, William Weber: husband of Catherine Coblenz, 72: 69


Coffin, Howard: quoted on Weldon Railroad attack, 72: 64
Coffin, Levi: mentioned, 73: 203
Colchester, Vt.: runs Mormon out of town, 73: 136
Colchester, Vt. See also Fort Ethan Allen: incorporated village, 73: 31
Cole, Thomas: painting of Ithiel Town, 72: 85
Concord, Vt.: town and village, 73: 30, 33
Congregational church: singing in, 72: 185; anti-Mormon, 73: 126, 136–37
Connor, Fox: inspects CCC camp, 73: 168
Cooke, Nym: mentioned, 72: 183
Cooley, Ray: his butcher cart, 72: 168
Coolidge, Grace (Goodhue): and Dr. Boone, 72: 194
Coolidge, John (1908–2000): friend of Dr. Boone, 72: 194
coopering: records of Peacham farmer, 72: 125–26, 131, 135, 137, 139, 140, 141, 142–43
Copeland, J. W.: observer of 1826 election, 72: 13, 15
Corby, William: Gettysburg statue of, 73: 41
corn: husking bees in Calais, 73: 157
Corti, Elia: death of, 73: 91–92
counties: of Vt., 73: 18–19, 20
Countryan, Edward: mentioned, 73: 192
Cowles, J.: mentioned, 72: 144
Crafts, Samuel: mentioned, 72: 18
Crane, Charles Edward: links Joseph Smith and John Dewey, 73: 136
Crawford, Richard: mentioned, 72: 183
Culver, Lila: entertains CCC veterans, 73: 181
Cushman, Oliver T.: depiction of, 73: 57
Custer, Andie: Gettysburg battlefield guide, 73: 44
Custer, George: at Battle of Gettysburg, 73: 41, 45
Cuttingsville, Vt. See Shrewsbury, Vt.

D
dairying: upswing in Peacham, 72: 124
Danby, Vt.: failed village incorporation, 73: 30
Daniels, Roger: cited on veterans in CCC, 73: 163
Danville, Vt.: labyrinth featured in travel guide, 72: 100; Peacham farmer visits, 72: 115, 120, 141
Davis, Jefferson: at 1860 Democratic convention, 72: 24; praised at Gettysburg ceremony, 73: 51
Day, John W.: witness in army inquiry, 72: 43
DeBaptiste, George: mentioned, 73: 203
Denison, Clara. See McClellan, Clara

Denison, Dudley Chase: death of, 73:124

Denison, Jo Adam: delivers infant Joseph Smith, 73:141

Depression era: Thomas W. Patton, “When the Veterans Came to Vermont: The Civilian Conservation Corps and the Winooski River Flood Control Project,” 73:160–89, illus., map

Derby, Vt.: incorporated village, 73:31


Dewey, John: linked with Joseph Smith, 73:136


Dickinson, John Q.: quoted on Battle of Baton Rouge, 72:41

DiGirolamo, Vincent: contrib. to childhood book, 73:192

digital imaging: Jill Marie Koelling, Digital Imaging: A Practical Approach reviewed, 73:78–81

Dillingham, Paul (1799–1891): uncle of Gen. Wells, 73:44


discrimination. See racism

Donohue Sea Caves: featured in travel guide, 72:100


Dopp, Sarah: mentioned, 72:191, 192

Doran, M. A.: quoted on black soldiers, 73:73

Doubleday, Sarah C.: dislikes Mormons, 73:142


Douglass, Frederick: mentioned, 73:203

Downing, Andrew Jackson: discussed in architecture book, 72:85

Doyle, E. B.: Royalton selectman, 73:146 n14

Dublin, Susannah: marries Jeffrey Brace, 73:201


Dudley, Nathan A. M.: in Battle of Baton Rouge, 72:56, 45, 46

Duffy, John J.: ed. of The Vermont Encyclopedia reviewed, 72:73–75

Duke, Doris: mentioned, 72:101

Dummerston, Vt.: birthplace of George Aiken, 73:211

Dunbar, Vt.: forfeited grant for, 73:19


Dutton, Laura: pres. of library board, 73:135

Dwight, Timothy: featured in Connecticut River anthology, 72:80


E

East Barre, Vt. See Barre Town, Vt.

East Montpelier, Vt.: flood control, 73:161

Eaton, Moses: stenciler, 72:83

Eden, Vt.: Emery family of, 72:63, 64, 69

Edmunds, George E.: Aldace Walker studies law with, 72:96


electric utilities: in incorporated villages, 73:26, 28

Elken, Walter C.: witness in army inquiry, 72:43

Elliott, Lt. Col.: witness in army inquiry, 72:44, 46, 49

Ellis, A. Van Horne: Gettysburg statue of, 73:41

Ellis, George: dislikes Mormons, 73:137

Ellman, Paul M.: describes Wrightsville Dam, 73:172


Emery, George: Michael N. Stanton, “Three Vermonters” [George Emery,
Emery, Jonathan: settles in Eden; father of George, 72: 63; brother of Martin Emery, 72: 71


Emery, Mary Belle (Carter): wife of George Emery, 72: 63, 68

Emery, Sarah: mother of George, 72: 63

encyclopedias: John J. Duffy, Samuel B. Hand, and Ralph H. Orth, The Vermont Encyclopedia reviewed, 72: 73–75

Enosburgh, Vt.: incorporated village of Enosburg Falls, 73: 28


Essex, Vt.: incorporated villages, 73: 28–29, 30, 33, 34–35

Essex County, Vt.: its board of governors, 73: 18–19


Evans, Walker: mentioned, 73: 90

Ewell, John: his account book quoted, 72: 156 n69


Fair Haven, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 24, 32

Fairbanks, Calvin: mentioned, 73: 203

Fairbanks (E. & T.) & Company: farmer employed by, 72: 128, 149

Fairfield, Vt.: birthplace of Pres. Arthur, 73: 85, 86

fairs: Caledonia county fairs, 72: 120, 141


farm life: childhood memories of Calais, 73: 157–58

Farm Security Administration (FSA): photos of, 73: 90


farming. See agriculture

Farnham, Lois: and battle for civil union, 72: 195

Farnham, Roswell: builds upon military career, 72: 54 n81


Farr, Asahel: medical practice, 72: 120

Farragut, David: mentioned, 72: 27, 28, 29

Farrow, F.: mentioned, 72: 131

Fay, William: observer of 1826 election, 72: 15

Fechner, Robert: and Vt. flood control projects, 73: 163, 165, 170, port.; 173, 175, 177, 179, 184

Federal Writers’ Project: Mari Tomasi and Roaldus Richmond, Men Against Granite reviewed, 73: 90–93


Fenians: featured in travel guide, 72: 100


Ferdinand, Vt.: unorganized town, 73: 18

Ferre, George: Gettysburg statue of, 73: 41

fiction: Katherine Paterson, “Why Historical Fiction?”, 73: 5–15

films. See motion pictures


Finland: ski patrols models for 10th Mountain Division, 73: 94

fire protection: in Vt. villages, 73: 23, 35

Fish, Edgar J.: and Joseph Smith monument, 73: 123, 127

Fisher, Dorothy Canfield: quoted on Joseph Smith, 73: 136

Fitzhugh, Josh: review of Susan Clark and Frank Bryan, All Those in Favor: Rediscovering the Secrets of Town Meeting and Community, 73: 213–14

Flanders, Helen Hartness: uses wax cylinder recorder, 73: 92; her music collection, 73: 209, 210

Flanders, Lucy: makes claim for damages, 72: 158 n93

Fleming, Chaplain: at statue dedication, 73: 53

Fletcher, Allen M.: and Gen. Wells monument, 73: 49, 51

Fletcher, Robert: mentioned, 73: 82


**flood control**: Thomas W. Patton, “When the Veterans Came to Vermont: The Civilian Conservation Corps and the Winooski River Flood Control Project,” 73: 160–89, *illus*, *map*

**floods**, 1927: in Royalton, 73: 143; summary of, 73: 161


**Ford Motor Company**: “overwhelmed” by WW I veterans, 73: 164

**forests and forestry**: Pres. Roosevelt’s interest in, 73: 172

**Fort Blunder**. See **Fort Montgomery**

**Fort Dummer**: establishment of, 73: 19; early maps of, 73: 83, 84


**Fort Hunt, Vt.**: WW I veterans at, 73: 163–64

**Fort Montgomery**: featured in travel guide, 72: 100


**Fourth of July**: 1854 fireworks, 72: 130

**Fox, Dixon Ryan**: cited on New York history, 73: 194, 198

**Fox, Jerry**: mentioned, 72: 191

**Fremont, Louis**: mentioned, 72: 192

**French and Indian War, 1755–1763**: discussed in military history, 72: 82

**French Canadians**: in Barre, 73: 92

**Frierson, Eugene P.**: quoted on blacks in military, 73: 71

**Frost, Charles**: “Indian fighter,” 72: 82


**Fuller, H. J.**: mentioned, 72: 149

**G**

**Gallagher, Nancy L.**: contrib. to encyclopedia, 72: 74

**Galusha, Jonas**: his gubernatorial salary, 72: 11

**Galusha, R. B.**: supports writing of town history, 73: 129


**Gardner, A. Blake**: his *Untamed Vermont: Extraordinary Wilderness Areas of the Green Mountain State* reviewed, 72: 101–3

**Garfield, James A.**: succeeded by Pres. Arthur, 73: 86

**Garrison, Lindley M.**: mentioned, 73: 51

**Gays. See homosexuals**

**Geary, John W.**: Gettysburg statue of, 73: 41, 54, 55

**genealogy. See family history**

**George, Abraham**: builds Greensboro cottage, 73: 159

**Georgia, Vt.**: former slave buys land, 73: 201


**Gibson, Ernest Willard (1872–1940)**: votes for flood relief, 73: 173

**Gibson, Ernest Willard (1901–1969)**: “friend and collaborator” of George Aiken, 73: 211

**Gilbert, Robert E.**: his *The Tormented President: Calvin Coolidge, Death, and Clinical Depression* reviewed, 72: 195–94


**Glastenbury, Vt.**: unorganized town, 73: 18

**Gleason, J.**: stenciler, 72: 83

**Glover, J. Willington**: CCC commander, 73: 177


**Goffe, John**: “Indian fighter,” 72: 82

**Goodel, J.**: employs carpenter, 72: 127, 148

**Goodenow, Asa**: denies his wife credit, 72: 182

**Goodrich, John E.**: at statue dedication, 73: 52

**Gordon, John**: interviewed for WPA, 73: 92


**Gorham, John**: “Indian fighter,” 72: 82

**Gorham, Joseph**: “Indian fighter,” 72: 82

**Gorlinski, Joseph**: city plan by, 72: 32, *map*

**Gove, Bill**: his Log Drives on the Connecticut River reviewed, 72: 189–90
government. See reapportionment (election law); town meeting
Graffagnini, J. Kevin: contrib. to encyclopedia, 72: 74; mentioned, 73: 198
granite industry. See also monuments: 
Mari Tomasi and Roaldus Richmond, Men Against Granite reviewed, 73: 90–93; granite in flood control dams, 73: 167–68
Grant, Lewis A.: issues medal to Vermont, 73: 48
Grant, Ulysses S.: cashiers Gen. Butler, 72: 48; calls upon Vt. regiment, 72: 64
Green, Hetty: featured in travel guide, 72: 100
Green, Rollin: quoted on Battle of Baton Rouge, 72: 29, 41
Green Mountain Power Company: and flood control projects, 73: 161, 171, 174, 175
Greenberg, Mark: reviewed, 72: 83
Greene, Frank L.: impressed by Royalton history, 73: 133
Greensboro, Vt.: Calais family camps in, 73: 158–59
Gregg, David McM.: Gettysburg statue of, 73: 41, 54, 55
Grimsley, James: in Battle of Baton Rouge, 72: 37, 43, 44, 46
Grinnell, Nancy: curator of art exhibit, 73: 207–8
Groton, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 29, 33
H
Halifax, Vt.: failed village incorporation, 73: 30
Hall, Hiland: mentioned, 72: 88
Hall, Sarah: quoted on husband, 72: 182
Halleck, Henry W.: and Vermont regiment, 72: 41, 42
Hamilton, Theodore: treats poor patient, 72: 60
Hampton, Wade (1752–1835): in Burlington, 73: 40
Hampton, Wade (1818–1902): Civil War general, 73: 40
Hand, H.: mentioned, 72: 148
Hand, Samuel B.: ed. of The Vermont Encyclopedia reviewed, 72: 73–75; mentioned, 73: 198; comp. of The Essential Aiken: A Life in Public Service reviewed, 73: 211–13
Handy, Hannah: monument to, 73: 132, illus.; 144
Hanna, Nat: entertains officers, 73: 45
Hanson, Victor Davis: mentioned, 73: 100
Hardwick, Vt.: birthplace of author, 72: 69; incorporated village, 73: 28, 29, 33; Calais couple employed by hotel, 73: 155
Hareven, Tamara K.: mentioned, 72: 90
Harrigan, Peter: and battle for civil union, 72: 195
Hartford, Vt.: museum featured in travel guide, 72: 100; town “lunatic,” 73: 13
Harwood, Benjamin: mentioned, 72: 118
Hastings, Scott E.: featured in Connecticut River anthology, 72: 80
Haupt, Herman: mentioned, 73: 82
Hayden, Louis: mentioned, 73: 203
Hayes, Rutherford B.: Gettysburg statue of, 73: 54, 55
haying: records of Peacham farmer, 72: 121, 124, 132, 134, 136, 138, 141, 143
Hazen, Marvin H.: Royalton town moderator and constable, 73: 123, 124, 146 n14
health care. See also mental health: 
Howard Dean and, 72: 198
Heaton, William: indentured servant of, 72: 57, 59
Hemenway, Abby Maria: featured in encyclopedia, 72: 74; mentioned, 73: 10
Hemingway, Ernest: describes Florida hurricane, 73: 176
Henkle, W. S.: witness in army inquiry, 72: 43–44
Henry & Company: becomes Wells, Richardson & Co., 73: 46
Henson, Josiah: mentioned, 73: 203–4
highways. See roads
Hill, George Washington: observer of 1826 election, 72: 10, 11
Hillyer, George: at Gettysburg ceremony, 73: 52
Hinckley, Oramel: credited for CCC Veterans Division, 73: 163
Hinesburg, Vt.: failed village incorporation, 73: 30
historians: Evelyn Lovejoy of Royalton, 73: 129–32, port.; 133
Hoag, Joseph: mentioned, 73: 204
Hobby, Olveta Culp: director of WAAC, 73: 95
Hoff, Philip H.: “received racist hate mail,” 72: 180
Holbrook, Frank: mentioned, 72: 47
Holbrook, Frederick: and 7. Vt. regiment, 72: 26–27, 39, 41
Holmes, Charles: mentioned, 72: 147, 148, 149, 150
homosexuals: David Moats, Civil Wars: A Battle for Gay Marriage reviewed, 72: 195–96
Hooker, Hartwell: camp meeting at his farm, 72: 128–29
Hooker, Liberty: mentioned, 72: 149
Hooker, S. B.: paid for loss of horse, 72: 158 n94
Hoover, Herbert C.: and WW I veterans, 73: 163
Hosmer, Aaron: boards town pauper, 72: 60–61
house furnishings. See also stenciling: Lorna Quimby, “‘Far from Idle’: An Early-Twentieth-Century Farm Wife Makes Do,” 72: 160–71, illus., ports
Hovey, Jonathan: battle with Ezra Butler, 72: 22 n36
Howard, Oliver O.: funeral escort for, 73: 71
Howe, James: mentioned, 72: 144, 145–46, 147
Howe, Louis: and Veterans Division of CCC, 73: 163
Hubbard, Emma: elected to library board, 73: 134
Hubbard, Josiah: Thetford selectman, 72: 58
Hudson River Valley: review of Thomas J. Humphrey, Land and Liberty: Hudson Valley Riots in the Age of Revolution, 73: 192–97; Revolutionary War in, 73: 197–98, 199
Humphreys, Andrew A.: Gettysburg statue of, 73: 54, 55
Humphrey, Hubert H.: mentioned, 72: 196, 73: 7
Humphrey, Thomas J.: his Land and Liberty: Hudson Valley Riots in the Age of Revolution reviewed, 73: 192–97
Huntington, Vt.: flood control, 73: 161
hurricanes: 1938 loss of elms, 72: 76; in advance of 1927 flood, 72: 79
Husher, Helen: her Off the Leash: Subversive Journeys around Vermont reviewed, 72: 99–101
Hyde Park, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 28

I
Ide, Simeon: observer of 1826 election, 72: 10
imaging systems: Jill Marie Koelling, Digital Imaging: A Practical Approach reviewed, 73: 78–81
Indiana: in Battle of Baton Rouge, 72: 34–35, 36, 37, 40, 43–46, 49
International Business Machines (IBM): and town of Essex, 73: 34–35
Island Pond, Vt. See Brighton, Vt.
Italian Americans: and World War II, 73: 92
Ives, “Freddy”: dies in Montpelier, 73: 188 n71

J
Jackson, Bertha Richardson (Wells): daughter of Gen. Wells, 73: 48, 51, 52
Jackson, Horatio Nelson: married to Gen. Wells’s daughter, 73: 50
Jacksonville, Vt. See Whittingham, Vt.
Jail Branch: flood control, 73: 167
Japan: setting for Katherine Paterson books, 73: 6–7
Jefferson, James: mentioned, 73: 198
Jenison, Grafton: his journal cited, 73: 118–19, 125
Jericho, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 30; barracks burn, 73: 177
Jewett, Erastus W.: receives medal of honor, 73: 48
Johnson, Eastman: mentioned, 73: 208
Johnson, Lyndon B.: mentioned, 73: 7
Johnson, Oliver: mentioned, 73: 204
Johnson, Susan: mentioned, 73: 204
Johnson, William, Sir: reviewed, 73: 198
Johnson, William, Sr.: mentioned, 73: 198
Johnson, Vt.: electric utility, 73: 28
Joiner, Frances: pres. of women’s club, 73: 128–29
Jolles, Stacy: and battle for civil union, 72: 195
Jones, Ruth: cited on grandfather, 72: 69, 71
Joy, Beatrice: journals, 73: 198
Joy, Beatrice: diaries, 73: 198
Joy, Beatrice: tenure, 73: 72:
Joyce, William: cited on New York land tenure, 73: 72:
Justice, T.: mentioned, 72: 9
Judge, Leonard: mentioned, 72: 73, 73: 198
Judge, Leonard: mentioned, 72: 73, 73: 198
Judd, William: his indentured servant, 72: 57, 59
juvenile literature. See children’s literature

K
Karabell, Zachary: his Chester Alan Arthur reviewed, 73: 84–87
Keim, Barry D.: his New England Weather, New England Climate reviewed, 72: 77–79
Keith, Col.: mentioned, 72: 43–44
Kennedy, Robert: mentioned, 73: 7
Kent, A. Atwater: born in Burlington, 72: 192
Kent, Rockwell: his strike rally poster, 72: 179
Keys, Bridget. See Bickford, Bridget (Keys)
Kidney, J.: mentioned, 72: 149
Kidpatrick, Gen.: orders “reckless” charge, 73: 51–52
Kim, Sung Bok: his “tenacious resolve,” 72: 64; Gettysburg statue of, 73: 41
Kimball, Heber C.: on “Queer Characters” list, 73: 126
Kinerson, John B.: mentioned, 72: 143
King, Martin Luther: mentioned, 72: 196, 73: 7
King Philip’s War, 1675–1676: discussed in military history, 72: 82
Kinsley, Rufus: David C. Rankin, Diary of a Christian Soldier: Rufus Kinsley and the Civil War reviewed, 72: 187–88
Koelling, Jill Marie: her Digital Imaging: A Practical Approach reviewed, 73: 78–81
Koryski, George A.: leader of CCC veterans, 73: 164–65
Kroeger, Karl: mentioned, 72: 183
Kulikoff, Allan: mentioned, 73: 192
Kunin, Madeleine May: speaker at history conference, 73: 9

L
Lafayette, Marie Joseph, Marquis de: visit to Royalton, 73: 128, 133
Laird, George A.: resigns from library board, 73: 122, 134
Laird, Gertrude: dislikes Mormons, 73: 122, 137, 138–40, port.; 142–43, 144
land tenure: Thomas J. Humphrey, Land and Liberty: Hudson Valley Riots in the Age of Revolution reviewed, 73: 192–97
Lange, Dorothea: mentioned, 73: 90
Latham, Ella C.: bequest from her estate, 73: 135
Latrobe, Benjamin: discussed in architecture book, 72: 85
Law, Evander M.: at Gettysburg ceremony, 73: 51
Lawson, Henry C.: attacked by CCC veterans, 73: 179
Leach, Ann: wife of Chester Leach, 72: 95, 96
Ledoux, Tom: ed. of Quite Ready to be Sent Somewhere: The Civil War Letters of Aldace Freeman Walker reviewed, 72: 93–97
Lee, Harvey: mentioned, 72: 136, 145, 147
Lee, R. E.: CCC commander, 73: 170, port.; 173, 177
Lee, Robert E.: his “tenacious resolve,” 72: 64; Gettysburg statue of, 73: 41
Leich, Jeffrey R.: his Tales of The 10th: The Mountain Troops and American Skiing reviewed, 73: 93–95
Leland, Aaron: in 1826 election, 72: 9, 12, 16–17; presides at antimasonic convention, 72: 19
Lemon, Thomas A.: with CCC in Barre, 73: 178
Lenney, Christopher J.: his Sightseeing: Clues to the Landscape History of New England reviewed, 72: 97–99
Lewis, Vt.: unorganized town, 73: 18
libraries: history of Royalton library, 73: 121, 124, 134–43, illus.; 144
Lippert, William: and battle for civil union, 72: 195, 196
liquor. See also temperance: alcohol abuse in CCC camps, 73: 179–80
Little, Nina Fletcher: cited on stenciling, 72:
Livingstone, Josiah G.: receives medal of honor, 73: 48
local government. See cities and towns; town meeting
local history: writing of Royalton town history, 73: 129–32
logging. See lumbering and lumber trade
Loguen, Jeremiah: mentioned, 73: 203
Lovewell, John: “Indian fighter,” 72: 82
Lowell, Mass.: setting for Katherine Paterson book, 73: 9
Ludlow, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 28
Ludlow, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 28–29, 33
Lyndon, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 29
Lyson, Thomas A.: his Civic Agriculture: Reconnecting Farm, Food, and Community reviewed, 73: 102–5
Lytle, Andrew D.: photo. by, 72: 34, illus.
Lyman, Elias: quoted on black soldiers, 73: 67
Lynd, Staughton: mentioned, 73: 192
Lyndon, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 28–29, 33
McElroy, John: at Gettysburg ceremony, 73: 51
McEntee, James: asst. director of CCC, 73: 184
McIndoe, John Baker Way: naming of, 72: 59
McKay, David: mentioned, 72: 183
Mckee, William L.: CCC camp named for, 73: 169
McMillan, Col., Ind.: in Battle of Baton Rouge, 72: 37
Manchester, Vt.: conspiracy against black woman, 73: 201
Manning, Charles H.: mentioned, 72: 34, 44–45, 46
maps. See diaries; letters; memoirs
maple sugar: sugaring in Calais, 73: 157
Marshfield, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 29; Bemis family of, 73: 152, 153
Martin, John M.: Peacham storekeeper, 72: 124, 125–26
Martin, Moses: his farm wages, 72: 122
Martin, Truman: mentioned, 72: 148–49
Mason (secret order). See antimasonry
Mather, Cotton: and music, 72: 184
Mather, Increase: and music, 72: 184
Mattocks, George: commits suicide, 72: 158 n93
medicine: 1802–1812 costs for treating pauper, 72: 60
mental health: town supports mentally ill man, 72: 57; Robert E. Gilbert, The
Merrill, Augusta. See Bickford, Augusta (Merrill)

Merrill, David: Peacham pastor; temperance advocate, 72: 128, 129

Merrill, Hazen: his livestock, 72: 123, 124; mentioned in farmer’s journal, 72: 137, 144; father-in-law of Albert Bickford, 72: 150

Merrill, Perry H.: and CCC in Vt., 73: 165, 172

Merrill, Richard: mentioned, 73: 104


Middlesex, Vt.: flood control at Gorge, 73: 161, 166, 174

migration: from Peacham after 1840, 72: 122–23

military history. See also names of battles; names of wars: Guy Chet, Conquering the American Wilderness: The Triumph of European Warfare in the Colonial Northeast reviewed, 72: 81–83

Miller, D. L.: his map of Brattleboro, 73: 83–84

Mills, Isaac: buys slave, 73: 201

Milton, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 16, 33, 36

Ministerial Act, 1807: Baptists in favor of, 72: 16

Minkins, Shadrach: “safe in Montreal,” 73: 203

minstrel shows: for CCC veterans, 73: 179, 181

Mississippi: Civil War in Vicksburg, 72: 29–30


Montpelier, Vt.: 1826 election in, 72: 12; 1830 antimasonic convention, 72: 19; incorporated village, 73: 22, 23, 26, 31, 32; Calais family employed by Pavilion Hotel, 73: 155–56; Thomas W. Patton, “When the Veterans Came to Vermont: The Civilian Conservation Corps and the Winooski River Flood Control Project” [including Wrightsville and Clothespin Dams], 73: 160–89; illus., map


Moor, William: indentured servant of, 72: 57, 59


Moretown, Vt.: flood control, 73: 161

Morgan, William: fuel for antimasonry, 72: 5, 14, 18, 19

Morgan horse: featured in travel guide, 72: 100


Morrill, Justin Smith: featured in encyclopedia, 72: 74

Morrison, Caroline Knight. See Somers, Caroline Knight Morrison

Morristown, Vt.: incorporated village of Morrisville, 73: 28, 30

Mosby, John Singleton: captures Vt. officer, 73: 44, 45

motion pictures: Mark Twain story filmed in Royalton, 73: 144

Mountain rule: east vs. west in 1826 election, 72: 14–15

Mozart Festival: featured in encyclopedia, 72: 74

Mühlenberg, Heinrich: statue of, 73: 54


Mullins, Tommy: “hard at work,” 73: 169

Murray, John: of “Murray’s Raid,” 73: 59

Murray, Susan: and battle for civil union, 72: 195


music and musicians. See also minstrel shows; psalmody; singing: Jennifer C. Post, Music in Rural New England: Family and Community Life, 1870–1940 reviewed, 73: 209–10

Musсолини, Бенито: Barre Italians cited on, 73: 92
Nash, Hope: cited on Royalton history, 73: 121
Nelson, Joe: mentioned, 73: 82
New Orleans: Union occupation of, 72: 28–29, 50
Newbury, Vt.: July 4 fireworks in Wells River, 72: 130
Newcomb, Charlotte Hopper: discussed in childhood book, 73: 191
Newcomb, Jacob: boards pauper, 72: 60
Newport, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 24, 31, 32
Nichols, Jonathan: Thetford selectman, 72: 57
Nixon, Richard M.: mentioned, 72: 196, 73: 7; George Aiken on, 73: 211, 212
Noble, Robert: riot leader, 73: 196
Noblet, Frank: witness in army inquiry, 72: 43
Noel, Rebecca: contrib. to childhood book, 73: 191
Norcross, Eleanor: founder of museum, 73: 208
North Branch: flood control, 73: 171
Northfield, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 24, 25, 28
Noyes, Mary Rideout: aunt of Ida Clee Bemis, 73: 158
Nuquist, Andrew S.: in father's political campaign, 72: 173, 175, 176, port.: 177

O
O'Hara, Arthur J.: writes about CCC, 73: 180, 181
Old Home Week: in Royalton, 1915, 73: 133, 143
Orleans, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 28
Orth, Ralph H.: ed. of The Vermont Encyclopedia reviewed, 72: 73–75
Osgood, William E.: review of Jeffrey R. Leich, Tales of The 10th: The Mountain Troops and American Skiing, 73: 93–95, 214
Owen, Blodgett: mentioned, 72: 192

P
Paige [Page], Carroll S.: buyer of calf skins, 73: 155
Painter, Gamaliel: featured in encyclopedia, 72: 74
painting, See stenciling
Pappas, Phillip: contrib. to New York history book, 73: 197
Parker, Charles E.: in Civil War, 72: 27
Parker, Eliza: on Underground Railroad, 73: 204
Parker, Luther: wedding of, 72: 130, 136
Parker, Luther E.: medical practice of, 72: 120
Parker, Myron M.: and Gen. Wells monument, 73: 49–50, 51
Parker, William: on Underground Railroad, 73: 203, 204
Parkhurst, Phineas: monument to, 73: 132
Parkhurst, Sherman: in Battle of Baton Rouge, 72: 45
Parkman, Francis: featured in Connecticut River anthology, 72: 80–81
Parks, Lilian Rogers: White House seamstress, 72: 194
Parks, Roger: ed. of Writings on New England History: Additions to the Bibliographies of New England History Series (to 2001) reviewed, 73: 76–78
Paterson, John: husband of Katherine Paterson, 73: 11
Paterson, Katherine: "Why Historical Fiction?", 73: 5–15
Patman, Wright: supports bonus for WW I veterans, 73: 165
Patton, Thomas W.: “When the Veterans Came to Vermont: The Civilian Conservation Corps and the Winoski River Flood Control Project,” 73: 160–89, illus., map
Patridge, Lyman: funeral of, 72: 140
paupers. See poor
Peacham Historical Association: activities of, 72: 115
Pell, John H. G.: mentioned, 73: 199
Pendleton Civil Service Act, 1883: legacy of Pres. Arthur, 73: 86
Pequot War, 1636–1637: discussed in military history, 72: 82
Perkinsville, Vt. See Weathersfield, Vt.
Phelps, John W.: in Battle of Baton Rouge, 72: 26, 27, 28, 41–43, port.; 47, 49; mentioned, 72: 188
Phish: featured in encyclopedia, 72: 74
Pierce, William: mentioned, 73: 137
Pitcher, Molly: statue of, 73: 54
Pittsford, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 29, 33
Plainfield, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 24, 25, 33
Plath, Sylvia: mentioned, 73: 207
Plainfield, Vt.: featured in Connecticut River anthology, 72: 80
Pleasanton, Alfred J.: Gettysburg statue of, 73: 41, 54, 55
Plumley Charles A.: in 1946 Republican election primary, 72: 173, 175, 177; receives complaint of CCC livestock, 73: 184
politics and government. See elections; mountain rule; reapportionment (election law); town meeting
Pomfret: Constance Strong’s diary discussed, 72: 181–82
Poor Law, 1787: excerpts from, 72: 55–56
Porter, Henry: in Battle of Baton Rouge, 72: 36, 44, 46, 49
Porter, Susan: mentioned, 72: 90
Porter, William: mentioned, 73: 213
Poultney, Vt.: failed village incorporation, 73: 30; former slave’s land battle, 73: 201
Prendergast, William: riot leader, 73: 193, 194, 195
Prentiss, Benjamin: former slave talks to, 73: 200
Preston, Addison: depiction of, 73: 57
Preston, Addison W.: death of, 73: 46
prices and wages: costs of boarding pau-
pers, 72: 60–61; farmer augments in-
come, 72: 127–28, 138
Prince, Joseph: his journal discussed, 73: 191
Proctor, Redfield (1831–1908): featured in encyclopedia, 72: 74; mentioned, 73: 47
Proctorville, Vt. See Cavendish, Vt.
Puterbaugh, Holly: and battle for civil union, 72: 195
Putney, Vt.: George Aiken in, 73: 211
Q
Queen, Howard: quoted on Tenth Cav-
ally, 73: 64
Quimby, R. M.: mentioned, 72: 141
R
Raby, Elizabeth (Nuquist): “The Cam-
railroads and village growth, 73: 24, 28
Randolph, Vt.: 1991 fires, 72: 100; town-
village merger, 73: 33, 36
Rankin, David C.: his Diary of a Christian Soldier: Rufus Kinsley and the Civil War reviewed, 72: 187–88
Rankin, John: abolition activist, 73: 203, 204
Reading, Vt.: home to diarist, 72: 91
Readsboro, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 28, 33
Reapportionment (election law): 1821 effort towards, 72: 7
Reed, Joseph: boards pauper, 72: 60
Rees, William: murder of, 73: 193
Rich, Abigail: mother of Elizabeth, 72: 59
Rich, Elizabeth. See Baker, Elizabeth (Rich)
Rich, Jonathan: father of Elizabeth, 72: 59
Richardson, A. E.: officer of Burlington company, 73: 60 n27
Richardson, Arahanna. See Wells, Arahanna (Richardson)
Richford, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 28–29, 33
Richmond, Roaldus: his Men Against Granite reviewed, 73: 90–93
Richmond, Vt.: Round Church featured in travel guide, 72: 100; town-village merger, 75: 33
Rideout, Bernice: cousin of Ida Clee Bemis, 73: 152, 153, 155, 156, 159
Rideout, Clarke: uncle of Ida Clee Bemis, 73: 158
Rideout, Ellen: aunt of Ida Clee Bemis, 73: 153
Rideout, Frank: uncle of Ida Clee Bemis, 73: 153
Rideout, Irene: aunt of Ida Clee Bemis, 73: 153
Rideout, Lydia Haskell: grandmother of Ida Clee Bemis, 73: 153
Rideout, Willard, Sr.: grandfather of Ida Clee Bemis, 73: 153
Rieg, Alois: mentioned, 72: 84
Riggs, Kerr: quoted on Tenth Cavalry, 73: 64
Rix, Garner: captured by Indians, 73: 147 n32
Roberts, John: “mysteriously walks out of the city,” 72: 192
Robertson, Jerome B.: at Gettysburg ceremony, 73: 51
Robinson, Beth: battle for civil union, 72: 195
Robinson, Rowland T.: mentioned, 73: 204
Rockingham, Vt.: incorporated village of Bellows Falls, 73: 23, 28, 30
Rogers, Timothy: mentioned, 73: 204
Rooker, Sarah: mentioned, 73: 90
Roosevelt, Eleanor: visits veterans’ camps, 73: 163, 186 m9
Roosevelt, Theodore: and Brownsville Affair, 73: 64
Rosa, Alfred: ed. of Mari Tomasi and Roaldus Richmond, Men Against Granite reviewed, 73: 90–93
Royalton Academy: history of, 73: 121, ’124, 129, 131, 143–44
Ruggles, David: mentioned, 73: 203
Rutland, Vt.: town and village, 73: 24, 25, 26, 28, 31, 32, 34; birthplace of John Deere, 73: 205
Rutland Daily Herald: its reaction to black soldiers, 73: 66, 68, 73–74
Ryd, Lydia: married to Robert Noble, 73: 196
S
Sackett, William: Thetford selectman, 72: 58
St. Albans, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 24, 25, 28, 31; former slave dies in, 73: 200
St. Johnsbury, Vt.: county fairs in, 72: 120; freight depot “full,” 72: 124; incorporated village, 73: 24, 25, 26, 32, 33
Sands, George: quoted on Tenth Cavalry, 73: 67

Sanford, Lewis W.: CCC chaplain, 73: 177, 179, 180–81

Sargent, Mark J.: newspaper correspondent, 73: 146 n18


scanning: Jill Marie Koelling, *Digital Imaging: A Practical Approach* reviewed, 73: 78–81


Scofield, Robert: surrenders to Mosby, 73: 45


Secord, James: land rioter, 73: 196

Service, S. W.: quoted on Tenth Cavalry, 73: 69


Seven Years’ War, 1755–1763. *See French and Indian War, 1755–1763*

Seymour, Horatio: in 1826 election, 72: 18

Shafleysbury, VT: failed village incorporation, 73: 30


Sharon, VT: and Joseph Smith monument, 73: 125, 127

Shaw, John: mentioned, 72: 145

Shedd, Josiah: funeral of, 72: 138

sheep: sheep farming in Peacham, 72: 123–24, 131

Shelburne, Lulu Loveland: speaks against Mormonism, 73: 137, 140

Sheridan, Philip H.: and Gen. Wells, 73: 44, 45, 46

Sherman, George D.: at statue dedication, 73: 52


shoes and shoemakers: E. Calais maker of men’s boots, 73: 155

Shrewsbury, VT: Cuttingsville featured in travel guide, 72: 100; music in, 73: 209–10

Sievens, Mary Beth: her essay on marriage desertion notices, 72: 182

Simpson, James: “middleman” between farmers and markets, 72: 154 n30


skiing: Jeffrey R. Leich, *Tales of The 10th: The Mountain Troops and American Skiing* reviewed, 73: 93–95

Skinner, W.: Royalton town clerk, 73: 146 n14


sleighs and sledges: children coast in Calais, 73: 156–57

Smart, Isaac C.: at statue dedication, 73: 52–53

Smith, Charles M.: camp named for, 73: 175


Smith, Israel: Thetford selectman, 72: 57, 58


Smith, Margaret Chase: nominated for president, 73: 211

Snow, J. P.: mentioned, 73: 82


Somers, Caroline Knight Morrison: Lorna Quimby, “‘Far from Idle’: An Early-Twentieth-Century Farm Wife Makes Do,” 72: 160–71, *illus., ports*


Somerset, Vt.: unorganized town, 73: 18
South Burlington, Vt.: creation of, 73: 31
South Royalton, Vt.: See Royalton, Vt.
Spanish-American War, 1898: Tenth Cavalry in, 73: 63
Spanish Americans: anti-Franco, 73: 92
Spooner, Alden: observer of 1826 election, 72: 16–17
Spooner, Judith: observer of 1826 election, 72: 9, 12
Spooner, Wyman: observer of 1826 election, 72: 9, 11, 32
Springfield, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 29, 30, 32
Stannard, George J.: replaced as customs collector, 73: 46
Stanton, Edwin M.: mentioned, 72: 41
Starling, Edmund: Pres. Coolidge’s bodyguard, 72: 194
State House. See Vermont, State House
Steel, Warren: mentioned, 72: 183
stenciling: Ann Eckert Brown, American Wall Stenciling, 1790–1840 reviewed, 72: 83–84
Sterne, Thomas: Ezra Butler indentured to, 72: 7–8
Stevens, Thaddeus: mentioned, 72: 129
Stevens, Wallace: featured in Connecticut River anthology, 72: 80
Stevenson, Robert Louis: mentioned, 73: 13
Stiles, Mary: slave owner, 73: 201, 202
Still, William: mentioned, 73: 203
Storrs, Seth: “influential in establishing Middlebury College,” 72: 74
Stoughton, Edwin H.: end of career, 73: 45
Stowe, Vt.: covered bridge in travel guide, 72: 100; incorporated village, 73: 28, 29, 33, 36; Calais man employed by hotel, 73: 135
Stratford, Vt.: indentured servant, 72: 57, 59; Marcia Cowles Bushnell, ed., A Little Girl’s Diary: Life on a Farm in Rural Vermont: Written by Alice Bushnell in 1911 reviewed, 73: 89–90
Strong, Constance: her diary discussed, 72: 181–82
Stuart, J. E. B.: mentioned, 73: 40
Swanton, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 26, 28, 29, 30
Swift, Benjamin: in 1826 election, 72: 14
T
Tans’ur, William: ed. of his songbook, 72: 185
Tarbell, Charles: elected to library board, 73: 134
Tarbell, Daniel: and Mormon presence in Royalton, 73: 121, 123, 126–27, 140, 141
temperance: in Peacham, 72: 129, 137
Temple, Robert: nominated for governor, 72: 15
Tenth Mountain Division: review of Jeffrey R. Leich, Tales of The 10th: The Mountain Troops and American Skiing, 73: 93–95
Terry, Randall: and battle over civil union, 72: 195
Terry, Stephen C.: comp. of The Essential Aiken: A Life in Public Service reviewed, 73: 211–13
Texas: Brownsville Affair, 73: 64
Thacker, William: with Tenth Cavalry, 73: 64
Thayer, L. P.: buys Randolph newspaper, 73: 146 n18
Therault, A. C.: sentences CCC veteran, 73: 179
Thomas, Stephen: in Civil War, 72: 26
Thorn, Elizabeth: Gettysburg statue of, 73: 41
Tillotson, Lee S.: member of monument committee, 73: 50
Tolan, Stephanie: friend of Katherine Paterson, 73: 9
Tomasi, Mari: her Men Against Granite reviewed, 73: 90–93
Town, Ithiel: painted by Thomas Cole, 72: 85
town meeting: Frank M. Bryan, Real Democracy: The New England Town Meeting and How It Works reviewed,
Van Susteren, Dirk:

Van Patten, W. J.:
officer of Burlington towns.

Van Dyke, George:

Townshend, Vt.:
towns.


Trientja: illus. by, 72: 67, illus.

Truettner, William.:
introd. to exhibit catalog, 73: 207

Tubman, Harriet:

Tufts, John:

Twain, Mark:
quoting on weather, 72: 77; mentioned, 73: 14; story filmed in Royalton, 73: 144

U Underground Railroad: Fergus M. Bordewich, Bound for Canaan: The Underground Railroad and the War for the Soul of America reviewed, 73: 202–4

United States. Army Corps of Engineers:

University of Vermont. See Center for Research on Vermont

Upson, William Hazlett:
featured in encyclopedia, 72: 74

Upton, Stephanie:
contrib. to exhibit catalog, 73: 208


U.S. Clothes Pin Company:
Montpelier dam named for, 73: 169

V Vail, Micah: “mob captain,” 73: 196–97

Van Amringe, W. B.:
at Gettysburg ceremony, 73: 52

Van Dyke, George:

Van Ness, Cornelius Peter:
in 1826 election, 72: 12, 13, 14, 18

van Patten, W. J.:
officer of Burlington company, 73: 60 n27

Van Susteren, Dirk:

VanDeWater, Frederick F.:
cited for “Vermont side” of issue, 73: 198

Veasey, Wheelock G.:

Venables, Robert W.:

Vergennes, Vt.:
struggle for bank, 72: 14; creation of, 73: 20, 30–31

Verieris, A.:
mentioned, 72: 149

Vermont. Public Service Commission:

Vt. municipalities, 73: 29; and flood control, 73: 161

Vermont. State House:
illus. in architecture book, 72: 86

Vermont Central Railroad:
impact upon White R. Valley, 73: 121

Vermont Historical Society—Library:


Vermont Ski Museum:
10th Mountain Division at, 73: 94

veterans: Thomas W. Patton, “When the Veterans Came to Vermont: The Civilian Conservation Corps and the Winnoski River Flood Control Project,” 73: 160–89, illus., map

Village Harmony:
repertoire of, 72: 186

villages. See cities and towns

Virginia:
Tenth Cavalry in, 73: 71–73; WW I veterans camped in, 73: 163–64

Visser, Thomas D.:
review of Christopher J. Lenney, Sightseeing: Clues to the Landscape History of New England, 72: 97–99

Voigt, Ellen Bryant:
featured in encyclopedia, 72: 74

von Steuben, Friedrich Wilhelm, Baron:

W wages. See prices and wages

Walbridge family:
Peacham records of, 72: 115

Walker, Aldace Freeman:
review of Tom Ledoux, ed., Quite Ready to be Sent Somewhere: The Civil War Letters of Aldace Freeman Walker, 72: 93–97

Walker, F. A.:
Montpelier surveyor, 73: 146 n20

Walker, George:
oldest member of CCC, 73: 188 n60

Walker, H.:
mentioned, 72: 149

Walker, Jonathan:
mentioned, 73: 203

Walker, Thomas:
publishes songbook, 72: 184

Wanner, Mark:
ed. of Mari Tomasi and Roaldus Richmond, Men Against Granite, reviewed, 73: 90–93

Warden, Horace:
his diaries cited, 72: 153 n19

Warden, Robert Lackie:
his memoirs published, 72: 153 n19

Warden, William:
his diaries cited, 72: 153 n19

Waring, Janet:
cited on stenciling, 72: 83
Williamstown, Vt.: Spider Web Farm featured in travel guide, 72: 100

Wilmington, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 24, 32

Wilson, Harriet: mentioned, 73: 201

Wilson, Putnam Proctor: town “lunatic,” 73: 13

Wilson, Stanley C.: and flood control projects, 73: 161, 165, 168, 170, port.; 173

Wilson, Woodrow: observes cavalry tactics, 73: 73

Windsor, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 23, 33

Wing, Mehitable: wife of William Pendergast, 73: 195

Winiarski, Douglas: contrib. to childhood book, 73: 191

Winooski, Vt.: mills modeled on Lowell, 72: 91; incorporated village, 73: 24, 25, 31–32, 35

Winooski River: Thomas W. Patton, “When the Veterans Came to Vermont: The Civilian Conservation Corps and the Winooski River Flood Control Project,” 73: 160–89, illus., map

Winslow, E.: Royalton treasurer, 73: 146 n14


Winter sports: carnival at CCC camp, 73: 181

woman suffrage: 1922 diarist supports, 73: 88

Woman’s Home Missionary Union: publishes anti-Mormon lecture, 73: 126


Wood, Evelyn M. See Lovejoy, Evelyn M.

Wood, Leonard: quoted on Tenth Cavalry, 73: 73

Wood, Seymour H.: member of monument committee, 73: 50

Woodman, Austin: in Battle of Baton Rouge, 72: 46–47

Woodstock, Vt.: incorporated village, 73: 23

Woolson, Albert: Gettysburg statue of, 73: 41


Works Progress Administration (WPA). See Federal Writers’ Project

World War I. See veterans


Wright, James Edward: his journal discussed, 73: 191

Wrightsville, Vt. See Montpelier, Vt.

writers: Katherine Paterson, “Why Historical Fiction?”, 73: 5–15

Y


Young, Alfred E.: mentioned, 73: 192

Young, Ammi: mentioned, 72: 86

Young, Brigham: featured in travel guide, 72: 100; on “Queer Characters” list, 73: 126

Z

Zelinsky, Wilbur: cited on “culture wars,” 73: 118


Zirblis, Raymond Paul: cited on underground railroad, 72: 187; review of Fergus M. Bordewich, Bound for Canaan: The Underground Railroad and the War for the Soul of America, 73: 202–4